BOOK YOUR FREEDOM
Good companions, bonfire light
at the meadow up on the hill
I'm ready for a storytelling
I'm ready to start this trip
close your eyes and listen to the chain gang's tune
or bluesmen sings of wounds and cotton fields
I will lead you around places
you ain't never been before
sail along the old man river,
settled down in New Orleans
Woodie Guthrie sings for worker's rights
we got Bo Didley playing a jungle groove
Chorus:
Lansdale Carver Kerouak
They joined the caravan
Stomp your feet sing aloud
With Seeger Session Band
A steady pace of a rocking chair,
spreads good vibes in the air
I love to be a raconteur cuz i can travel high and low
In my mind I'm an hobo
charmed by this endless show
amazing sights yes they inspired my soul
i'll gather no moss cause I keep on rolling
(chorus)
Listen to Old Jack under the porch grumblin bout the 29
I was in Newport with Pete my friend
I yelled my protest against Vietnam
I met Mckinley a man in ruin forced to paint the roof of the hall
I saw the Beatles and I saw the Doors
I had a blast at the L.A. bowl
Chorus:
Lansdale Carver Kerouak

They joined the caravan
Stomp your feet sing aloud
With Seeger Session Band
they wrote book and sang songs to release your mind
one way to your freedom is keep awake the brain
A steady pace of a rocking chair
spreads good vibes in the air

IN FLIGHT
Since the day I met you pal
I needed to come down from the pedestal
despite you aren't a gifted man
you're the biggest treasure of this land
Sincere hugs sincere smiles
there’s no by-end or slimy guise
the dazzling light that comes from your eyes is
for me a constant lesson, a priceless prize
Chorus:
Rarely happens in life
to get more than you give
yeah it happened to me to get more than I gave
We usually forget
how lucky we are
our goal is a
a luxury car
the house we built,
the clothes we wear
material possession
it's bout what we care
With no doubt
now I can admit
your inner power
gave me grit
when I'm drifting
I look back into those days
they came a safe shelter I won't be cast away.
(Chorus)

LEAP OF FAITH
Desert sky sandy road
and my sight grew dim
woke up weary and lost
stuck in the middle of nowhere
so far i was a grain of sand
shuffled among the others
then a light on the road ahead
showed me the way
Chorus:
We are surrounded
by pure energy
turn on tune in
it's a leap of faith
I don’t know the name of the force
that made my road
crossing rock ‘n’ roll
it makes me feel alive
Followed that sign and rose on top
in order to see a new sunrise
ten mins has been enough
to paint my masterpiece
I knew before I was a rolling stone
but it was my baptism
of fire
I'm not at ease with stillness
I can't watch my life through a fishbowl
(Chorus)
x2

LIGHT OF A CANDLE
How can a candle that slowly fades away
how can this candle
britghten up your day
(x 2)
I met a man
so weak so strong
he inspired my soul
so I wrote this song
he was my neighbour
a musician like me
his passion was
a countagious glee
Chorus:
How can a candle that slowly fades away
how can this candle
britghten up your day

Music from your room
took me out of gloom
you've been by far
my shiny lucky star
lookin up to you
help me to get through
you force sorrounds
day by day
(Chorus)
So long my friend
I know this ain't the end
we'll meet again
surely with no chain
despite you're gone

I won't walk alone!
I won't walk alone!
I won't walk alone!
(Chorus)

POWER OF BEAUTY
In these days full of noise
she don't have to say a word,
her eyes do the talking
conque – ring the whole world
I didn't notice her barefoot dancing
spreading joy all around
troubles made my head whirling
like a relentless mary go round
Chorus:
In spite of time and its passing by
I'll keep this fire burning n' bright
(x 2)
If I look back now I can see
I was pretending to be free
trading my inner light
for a comfy and safe jail
Out of the blue your gleaming beauty
came knocking on my door
I couldn't help opening my shell
letting you in into the core
(Chorus)
Set me free now I know
was like walking on burning coals
but in my moment of misgiving
you were there to warm my soul
Every effort or drop of sweat
was truly truly worthy
I’ve struggled for a breaktrhough
now I changed the lock of my front door

QUESTION OF PRIORITY
when you beg me
bearing your cross
i feel like a mouse
lost in maze
every time
i hold out a hand
i closely saw
the risk of drowning
Chorus:
listen to me
don't get along with quicksand
listen to me, (please) listen to me
no one can help but yourself
needless is
your opinion
every scars
spell out how i feel
screwin up
most of your life
unique talent
to bog all down
Chorus:
listen to me
don't get along with quicksand
listen to me, (please) listen to me
no one can help but yourself

SHELTER FROM THE STORM
I realized, I got this feeling and I need share it with you
Yessir I know I'm a Lucky Man, music lightens every burden
Awesome people met while playing
they are the engine
that makes me feel alive
Chorus:
When the going seems to get tougher
there's a reason I won't drift
I have my band
I have my music and I feel alright

Winter could be a state of mind, Fireplaces warm my life
when I feel frayed and torn music is a shelter from the storm
Awesome people met while playing
they are the engine
that makes me feel alive.
(Chorus)

THANK YOU
thanks to you, I could turn the page
and feel alive
once again in my life
hard enough, was lookin into my wounded heart
and see a river filled with mud
Chorus:
but it ain't the old same tune
I'm just trying to lay bare what I am
I dreamed I could fly
but I crashed against an heart of stone
once I was a reach man
and she plundered my soul
I want you to know I didn't ment to hurt you
or overwhelm
I know my heart was a mess
Sincere words like tears are flowing on this leaf today
a kind of debt I must repay
Chorus:
but it ain't the old same tune
I just try to lay bare what I am
cause I was made to love
but I crashed against an heart of stone
once I was a reach man
and she plundered my soul

Enclosing my life with fences and barricades
just to hide my reign of weakness
With you by side I could tear down my walls
So I deeply thank you,
my healing so

UPSTANDING MAN
Smalltown attitude
to judge a book by its cover
put a kind a spell on me
frozin my inner fire
Chorus:
Walk like a man
I don't care, if I'll stumble,
cuz I'll keep on raise again,
come hell or highwater
I'll fulfill my promise
I won't let you bring me down
keep on working my butts off
at all cost, I'll leave my mark
(Chorus)
I'll get rid of your narrowed mind
I'll be glad to break the mold
I will dance through the fire
I’ve got music I’ve got power
I have to find my way
I will find my way
(Chorus)

UPON THE HILLS
Once we went out in two, upon the hills
To see what was going on
She was walking before me, dressed in jeans
Her body was an open map
The buildings were taking care of us, so unreal
They came out from my mind
Watchers of that old play,
they cried and laughed...
I was trying to be nice
But words don’t come easily (don’t come at all)
How could I love someone
Before I love myself...
Then I went out again, to meet a rose
I think we were a bit confused
I let myself go and talked to her, for days and nights
About the darker side of me
We got scared, didn’t understand but kissed so well
Shadows in our minds
Once we went out in two,
But I’m by myself…
I was trying to be nice
But words came out too easily (they came at all)
How could I love someone
Before I love myself...

